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IN DEEPER SHADOWS.

F. & T. Pilsner Beer.
ward, where there are only a few houses left
standing.
This celebrated brand of Frauenheim &
s
"But there is another thing: The law Yilsack's make is on draught at all
says that a Councilman shall be resident of
bars.
ttssu
The
the ward he represents in Council.
most of jctir Conncilmen, however, had to
Marriage IJcehics Granted Yesterday.
find homes outside of the wards they repBeildenee.
Kama.
resent, and, according to law, they lose their
Plttsbnrg
Anton Mickna
1 Catharine
Hntl&lla
MttsburR
position for that reason.
Chlcatro, 111
( Allen C Kobinson
"It is most likely that a reorganization of IMarjrEiller
...McDonsld
the entire municipal government will have (Edward Lenhy
A...ritUburc
to be effected as soon as the people are in
nttsburg
Bridget O'Toole
proper shape again, and the town has been (John Appel
..mttsburg
Plttsbnrg
FleiBCher
will
there
Annie
somewhat built up. Until then,
be no law here at all, except the law to
DIED.
keep the peace."
Heinkichs.
BRAGDON-Wednesda-v,
June 12, Mattte
J., wife of W. H. Bragdon, in the 29th year of
A NEW SANITARY MEASURE.
age.
her
Funeral from the residence of her husband
Inspection
A Sritcm of Ilone-to-noon Neville Island, opposite Avalon station, on
Board.
Adopted br the Health
Saturday, June 13, at J0.30 a. m. Friends of
2
IFKOM A STA1F COEEESPOSDEST.l
the family are invited to attend.
BASIjER-O- n.
Friday, at 4 P. Jr., at his pa
Johnstowk, June 14. Dr. G. G. Groff,
Thirty-sixtthe physician in charge of the State Health rents' residence, Steuben Instreet.22d year of his
the
ward,
Department in Johnstown, has instituted age. John H. Basler,
state
the
obtaining
actual
system
of
another
Fnneral will take place on StrnDAY, atlO
y
ot health of the people of this city.
o'clock A. at, from his parents' residence. No,
ward. Membe
51 Steuben street Thirty-sixthe ordered a large number of circulars to
bers of Duquesne Council No. 110 and friends
printed, and this afternoon 30 men com2
canvass to are invited to attend.
menced to make a
BRIS1NGER On Friday, at S.30 A. M
obtain the following particulars:
wife of Frank Brisinger, aged 64 years
The owner cr tenant ot the house; the street 2 months 5 days.
and number; how manv persons ia the family;
Funeral takes place from her husband's resihow many males, females and children; any
present sickness the condition of the cellar, of dence. No. 561 Wylie avenue, on Sunday aftbe rooms, of the yard, of the stable and the ternoon, at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family
surroundings; the source and condition of the are respectfully invited to attend.
2
water supply and, finally. Has there been any
BTJCH On Thursday at 9 45 P. M., J. H. E.
tcboid lever, diphtheria or scarlet fever in BUC'H,
aged 46 years, 8 months and 5 days.
the house within the last six months!
takes place from his late residence
All these details will'have to be answered No.Funeral
22 Penn avenne, on Sunday afternoon
en paper. Dr. Groff said he had started the at 3 o'clock. Friends of the family are respectsystem in order to get a perfect acquaintance
to
with all the houses throughout the city in fully invited attend.
COLMER On Friday morning at 1 o'clock,
order to aid in any case of sickness as soon June
li, 18S9, William Arthur, twin son of
as it is reported.
Mary and Henry Colmer, aged 2 months and 25
The condition of health throughout the days.
district is just as good as ever. The first
Funeral from the parent's residence, 216
case of typhoid fever was reported this Spring Garden avtnue, on Saturday at 1 p.
morning and the patient taken to the hospi- JL Friends of the family are respectfully intal. This is the only case of the disease off- vited to attend.
icially reported, so far, but I have been told
TIAT.ZET.T,
On Friday, at 4.15 T. w I1MI3
of several others. However, as they are vDalzkt.l, at his residence, 43, Center avenue,
only rumors cannot say anything definite in ins iota year.
about them.
At rest.
There are still only three cases of diphFuneral service at residence, Sunday
theria. Measles are to be found all over the afternoon, at 2.30. Friends and relatives are
city even in the shape of an epidemic, but respectfully invited to attend.
as all these cases are of a very mild
KIRK On Wednesday, June 12, 1689. at
is no reason to be alarmed at them. Bradford, Fa., Charles, son of David Kirk,
m Ma 31st year.
Heixbichs.
Funeral services at the chapel of H. Samson,
flair-Trlc- o
Sixth ave, on Saturday horning, June 15,
Sale.
reCounters upon counters of fine suits must at 10.30 o'clock. Friends of the family are
be cleared at once. We must sell these spectfully invited to attend.
Friday, June H 18S9 at
MCCONNEL-- On
e
goods at any loss, and our
sale is 4:25
p. su Mrs. Jane AIcConnel, aged SO
a sure way to do it. Here, gentlemen, is years
11 months 20 days.
the chance of a season. A bonanza for you
Funeral from her late residence, 3162 Natrona
all and a sure way to buy and take a selec- alley, on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Friends of the
tion from fine cheviots, cassimeres, woolens, family are respectfully Invited to attend.
2
Scotch plaids, pinchecks, tricots and diagOn Friday, the 14th Inst., at 1 o'clock
ORTH
priee.
onals at
the regular
The p. JL. at her late residence. 2306 Carson street,
news has gone the rounds of the town, and Ida Lillian, daughter of Jacob and Margaret
anyone can see we mean business right from Orth.
Notice of funeral in morning papers.
the word go. See samples in our corner
show window, with tickets attached showPATTERSON On Thursday night, June 13,
1SS9, William Patterson, in his 85th year.
ing price.
P. C. C. C,
Funeral service at his late residence on
Cor Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new
Woodland) avenue, Allegheny City, at 4 p. JL,
Court House.
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A Dark Talley, and tbe Darker Drama
Has Shewn the World.

it

CLIXTSOS GHOSTS OF WHAT IS GONE

ne

IFKOM

JL

BTirr

COBEEErONDEST.

JOH2.srowj, June 14. One of the most
ttrikmg sights imaginable, and one which
would lurnish an excellent subject for a
panoramic view, or for the brush of a painter
who delights to handle colors of deep, contracting hues, as an interpretation of chaos,
death and devastation, would undoubtedly
be a bird's eye view of Johnstown at night.
It was nearly midnight yesterday when I
sat under the bright glare of a brilliant arc
light in the rear of the Pennsylvania Railroad freight station, at a point where I had
the opportunity of observing the scene in
all its details of solemn grandeur, as well as
those suggestive of horror and ghastliness.
The moon was rapidly rising over the
Allegheny Mountains, and, as it forced
d
itself through a crescent-shapecloud, the dark veil that had
hitherto prevented the mountains from appearing as a befitting background to the
picture within the valley was lifted, and
the panoramic outline stood forth very distinct.
Along the mountain ridge hung a mist of
Vaporous gauze, through which the higher
silvery-rimme-

d,

trees were noticeable, and, as the wind
swayed their crowns to and fro, their appearance was very sugsestive of ghostlike
giants standing upon the hilltops mournfully wagging their heads in contemplation
of the result of the lately enacted tragedy
at their feet! Then, lowering his gaze, and
looking to the left, the beholder's eyes
rested upon the valley of the Conemaugh.
There, in the distance,
WHEEE VISION IS BAFFLED
by the blackest, impenetrable darkness, the
g
gorge through which the
forces of the watery element sped forth on
that awful night of terror is hidden from
view.
I turn away from the vi ew of this spot,
which stirs these recollections in their most
shocking vividness, and can just discern
that vast field of death and devastation
from Conemaugh borough to Johnstown
proper.
And now, where darkness has
thrown the cloak of indistinctness as to the
details of this scene before the vision, one
who has seen it may readily imagine himself to be looking upon a broad plain of
sand and clay with a few big holders of
stone and broken trees strewn about to make
the waste of sand more apparent.
Then the eye falls nearer, and there
beyond, at the base of the hill, we can notice
a small cluster of white little houses the
remnant of what was one; known as the
borough of Wood vale.
Again coming nearer, the vision rests in
the district of arc lights here and Johnstown proper, and, for a few moments, the
scene is entirely changed. The hundreds
and hundreds of tents which stretch themselves row upon row all along the field; the
dying blaze of the smoldering embers in
watch fires, the quiet, steady step of the
soldier on guard with his musket on his
shoulder all that is a very pleasant sight
a picture in itself restful to the weary, war
like sleepers oeneain me canvas. One
might view it and think himself before a
camp of soldiers, out simply to follow the
necessary exercise of their vocation. But,
alas! as the memory dwells with lingering
satisfaction upon the merry times around a
soldiers' camp, the ruined structures of that
town loom up likewise in recollection.
There are the various churches, some with
their walls rent, some with spires hall
knocked off, others without the sheltering
roof. Again, the beholder notices the ruins
of once beautiful buildings, of peaceful
homes and happy households. "Where are
they now? Is it the darkness of night alone
that hides them? Are they still beyond the
shadows? Memory answers: Gone! all
gone, perhaps forever!
AX AWFUXT.T SUGGESTIVE SCENE.
From this point to the right the spectacle
revealed is nearly all the same one fnll of
painful shuddennc at its suggestiveness of
noming eise man norrors, aeatn, destruction
and despair! There, below you, is a mass
of ruined buildings, where hundreds of dead
bodies have been found in the last two
weeks. There is the appalling pile of terrible wreckage where the lortunes and the
happiness of thousand's lie buried beneath
the rubbish. Jfarther away, to the right,
you see at last that long stretch of debris
upon the rait in the front of the Pennsylvania Bailroad stone bridge. You see the
roofs of houses stretching their shattered
shingles toward heaven; you see the smoke
arise from the smoldering fires of blazing
wreckage. You see a hissing flame suddenly
flash up like that from burning lat, and
your first thought is: "What is it burns
so quickly there? the carcass of a brute or
the remains of one of the many
people lost, sure to be burned within that
field where many a death struggle must
have been fought 'on that memorable night
of the flood?"
A little above along the hill back of this
debris, long rafts of wood have been set
afire, and the blazing flames light up the
scene with a glare of red and fiendish-lookin- g
brilliancy. The longer you look, the
more intense mis leeiing 01 siccening, sorrowing terror overcomes you, until it seems
to be shaking you, as observer, to the very
marrow of your bones.
Still, there appeared to be a fascination in
the awful spectacle, which, all unconsciously, rooted me to my seat, lost in a reverie of
thoughts and fancies, that came and vanished, like ghosts of the imagination!
But suddenly I heard the shriek of an
owl from oyer the hill, and as its echoing
sound resounded through the valley, I
started tr my feet, and, realizing the exact
situation, 1 arose to hurry to the hotel
where The Dispatch men are, just now,
the sole and only regular guests.
death-dealin-
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Half-Pric- e
Sale.
Counters upon counters of fine suits must
be cleared at once We must soil thee
e
sale is
goods at any loss, and our
a sure way to do
Here, gentlemen, is
the chance of a season. A bonanza or you
all and a sure way to buy aud take a selection from fine cheviots, cassimeres, woolens,
Scotch plaids, pinchecks, tricots and diagonals at
the regular price. Tbe
news has gone the rounds of the town, and
anyone can see we mean business right from
the word go. See samples in our corner
show window, with tickets attached showP. C. C. C,
ing price.
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new
Court House.
half-pric-

it

one-ha- lf

Fine Bye Whiskies.
All the leading brands of pure rye whiskies; also brandies, gin, rum, Kimrael
blackberry brandy.
SCHUETZ, EEKZIEHAUSEIT & CO.,
100 and 102 Market st, cor. First ave.
Telephone 677.

the Wards Swept Away.

fFEOU A STAFF COBBESPOKDEKT.l

Johkstowk, June 14. A conversation
with Irwin Howell, the Burgess of Johnstown, this morning, was productive of an
idea of the peculiarly interesting state this
town is in politically. There were 51
ol whom 3 lost their lives in the
flood: Dr. J. C. Beam, of the Second ward;
Jacob Swank, Fourth ward, and W. W.
Pike, Fifth ward.
''According to a law governing the election of Conncilmen," said the Burgess,
'there should be announced a
of
jCoUncilmen for these offices within 30 days
aftef such vacancy by de,ith." "This law
of course," continued Mr. Howell, "cannot
be enforced here now, under the existing
circumstances, because everything is upside
down.
"But, even if I should issue an order for
I do not know that it would do
any good, for this reason: Take for instance
the Second ward, where Dr. Beam was lost.
there, for the
I could not have a
tsiirfple reason that the entire ward, with the
exception ol four houses, has been completely washed away. On that account a
there is out of the question. The
same state of 'affairs exists in the Tirst

Coun-cilme- n,

to-d- ay

BIGEL0W, LOWELL,
HARTFORD, ENGLISH,

From$l 35,

$1

40,

$1

50,

To $1, $1 10, $1 15.
Lower Grade Body Brussels,
From $1 to 75c. -Ingrains Reduced.
Rugs Reduced.

Japanese Mattings.
China Mattings.

Of these we show an immense
variety ot patterns ana reSome in
cently imported.
as low
colors
are
mixed dark
or
yards,
as $3 per roll of 40

7c Per Yard.
33 FIFTH AVENUE.
jel3-TT- 3

REDUCTIONS

LARGE

In the Prices of

Free! Free! Photos of the Flood!
A complete set of large, finely finished
photographs of the principal views of the

41 FIFTX AVENUE.
jel--

MERCHANTS'
MANUFACTURERS AND
street, Pittsburjr, Pa.

r,

Capital
$250,000 00
363,745 80
Assets January 1,1889
Directors Chas. W. Batchelor. President;
John W. Chaltant, Vice President: A E. W.
Painter. Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wilson, Joseph Walton, Wra. G. Park. A. M.
Jas. J. Donnell, Geo. E. Painter, John
Thompson.
Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; Jas.
Little, Assistant Secretary; August Ammon,
General Agent.
ESTABLISHED

SPRING

DRESSJJHIRTS.

Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia
and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations lor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, etc
PETER WRIGHT 4 SONS,
General agents, 307 Walnut st, Philadelphia.
Full information can be had of J. J. MCCORMICK, Fourth avenue and 8mithfield street.
LOUIS MOESER, 618 Smithtteld street
3

"lUNARD LINE.
StEW YORK TO LIVEKI'OOL VIA QUEENS-1WW, fKOM PIEK 40 NORTH B1VEE.

rULUVE.O

WILLIAM

FOB SPRING

AND SUMMER.
Dress, Promenade, Driving, etc Best
s
makers.
only.
First-clas-

SAMUEL BUDD,

S9j0n,69833.

No. 8 King Edward
London, E. C.

Jd

St.

c4RueD'U2es,

1a20-s2--

0

FAST EXPRESS MAIL SEKVICK.
Servia. June 15. 7 a M
tOallla, July 3, 8:30 A 31
tBothnla, Jnne 19. 10 AM JUmbrla, July 0,11 30 Alt
SSEtrnna, June 22,1.30fm berrls, July 13, S.30 All
Aurama, dtmc, da 31 Bothnia. July 17. 9am
((These steamers carry first-cla- ss
passengers only.
ttt ill carry Intermediate.
$W1M carry lutennedlat , no steerage.
Cabin passage, 560, SOjand (loo. Intermediate,
35. steerige tickets tcnand from all parts ol
Europe at Tpry low rates.
VEK&OJK. BUOW N & CO., General Agents,
4 Bowling Green, New York.
J. J. MCCORMICK. Agent
Fourth aye. and bmlthHeld St., Pittsburg.
my27-- D

Our own special hand loom made Silk, Lambs'
Wool, Merino, Balbrlegan, LIslo Thread, etc.

St Imported Key
West and Domestic Cigars from 52 to 540
per 100.
G. W. Schmidt,
Nos. 95 and 97 Fifth Ave.
OVEK

AMERICAN LINE,

State Line
Glasgow, Belfast,

Underwear and Hosiery.

America.
of North
by

losses adjusted and paid
JONES. 84 Fourth avenne.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

SPECIAL DESIGNS.

a

.

AND SUMMER, 1880.

CO.

NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.
JACKSON. Vice President.
JOHN
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
pEPRESENTEli IN PITTSBURG IN 1SC1
-

1861.

BUDD.

48,50187

Co.

WORK.
BHEET IRON ANNEALING
BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our lino cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nintstreet and Allegheny Valley Railroad.
PATENT

HORNE & WARD,

OF PITrSBURG.

ASSETS

Madison Square,
New org.
S
Paris office.

To

Dublin

$12,

let

White Shirts, 50c to $1 50;
our Full Dress Shirt at $1 50,

frojit and

open

back,

d.

are:

ment.
"Don't advertise those SI 25 Flannel Shirts
any more," said the bead of the Gents' department "We can't get them here fast enongh
now." Therefore, we will say nothing about
them. But there are plenty of others almost as
good yalne, from 50c to SS each.
Fancy Silk Shirts:
Our S3 60's are now So.
Our $3 75's are now S3 50.
For lovers of that delight! ul sport. Tennis,
we have a nice line of fine Flannel Blazers with
Caps to match.
Blazers, S3 50. Caps, 50c.

For Tennis and many other purposes we have
Belt- sCotton,
Lisle,
Silk,
5c to $1 6a
Neckwear: The best and latest, and at lowest
prices.
Special offer in Fisk, Clark and Flack's pure
10c. Other excellent vallinen
ues where you can save a nickel, a dime or a
quarter in a tie, ancLyet get the best
Fancy prices don't go in this department
Hosiery A few left of those counter goods
r
almost for nothing;.
where you get
But would rather show you the many other
good things in the full lines.
We have a nice line of Gents' Gloves; Kid
Gloves if yon like, or walking and driving
gloves. Special offer Ladles' Gloves at SL. ,
Special Gents' 26 and
Gloria Um
brella at !TJ waz uu.

$7;

MEN'S

$8 and $10,

SUITS,

ALL-WOO- L

WORTH $12, $13 and $15.
TALK ABOUT SACRIFICING GOODS! Why, we've slashed
right and left into the whole of this Suit stock of ours; dissolved the
profits from the cost and left many without a face of gain for us. These
Suits will suggest themselves to the favor of all who have not more than,
a io bill to spare for a suit; this means they'll be bought the moment
seen. Now workingmen if you want a good wearing, good fitting and
stylish Suit at any one of the three above mentioned mere excuses for a
price step right in and get one. You'll be as well pleased as though
you spent from gio to JS15 elsewhere.

Cabin passage $35 to 150. according to location
of stateroom. Excursion (85 to f90.
btcerage to and from Europe at Lowest Rates.
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., General Agents,
53 Broadway, New York.
J. J. McCORMICK, Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.
mhlZ-- D

FORr THE HOT WEATHER.
PRICES WHICH WILL MAKE THE GOODS FLY!
Men's black Summer Coats, 39c. Men's fancy striped Chambray
Coats, 48c Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, 65c. Men's fancy
striped Flannel Coats and Vests, 75c. Men's better quality Seersucker
Coats and Vests, 89c. Men's good Linen Pants, 98c. Men's elegant
fancy Coats and Vests, $1 25 and $1 50. The popular Tennis Coats, ia
fancy stripes, $1 25. Men's black Alpaca Coats and Vests, $1 jf.
Men's silk striped Flannel Coats and Vests, grand value at $3, for $t 75
Not to be duplicated bargains in Alpaca, Mohair, Silk Mohair, Sicilian;1
Pongee, Poplin, Linen, Brilliantine, Nun's Cloth, Cashmere, Serges, etc f
DRAP D'ETE COATS and VESTS FOR CLERGYMEN.

WHITE and FANCY DRESS VESTS,
(For stylish gentlemen)

In a beautiful variety of entirely new patterns, single and double breasted
styles. Prices away below competition.

Boggs&Buhl, $2 50,

$3 and $4,
BOYS'

SUITS;

KNEE-PAN- T

WORTH $4 $5 and $6.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

"9.

HS. 117.

121

Federal Street, Allegheny.
Jel5-TT- S
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If

you are seeking for a very fine imported Cigar, ask to see the La Matilde
Brand.
G. W. Schmidt,
Nos. 95 and 97 Fifth Ave.

d?y1

tp-a- t,

BOYS'

$5 and $6,
LONG-PAN-

T

SUITS,

WORTH $6, $8 and $10.
These are among the great specialties we're offering at this great
Suit Sale and Mothers wouldn't ordinarily object to pay anywhere froml
30 to 40 per cent more than we now ask. The only trouble with Mothj
ers will be that we have so very many choice suits at prices name'dj
above that they'll be puzzled to choose which they like best. But right!
here come in our gentlemanly salesmen with polite suggestions and thy
best of advice, given in the interest of the customer, so after all ouy
patrons go away delighted and happy. Why not you be one of the dey
lighted and happy ones?

WHAT A GREAT PITY IT IS
--

V

Apollinaris

"

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.

" People cannot hearken too
earnestly to the WARNINGS
already sounded by medical men
against the indiscriminate use of the

That we haven't

WING to the 'death of Mr. William
Semple the Semple

j

store will be

Or to give particulars of the

ALLEGHENY WATER at this

S

"Dr. W.T.English said: 'It

Grand Bargains' in Furnishings and Footwear!

-v

1

time."

We'll treat of these, however, 'nother day.
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Wat. Dtaltri,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
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our disposal to speak of our

FOR MEN, FOR BOYS and FOR CHTT,T)RENJ
&

cannot be told how long the water
will'be impure; it 'may be for months"."
Pittsburg Dispatch, June 4th, 1889.

space-a- t

GLORIOUS BARGAINS in STRAWHATiS

1.

closed till further notice."

.V

" The purity of APOLLINARIS offers the best security against
the dangers which are common to
most of the ordinary drinking
waters." London Medical Record.

s

Fabric

Cool Garments in Gossamer

foot-gea-

us

s

un-equale-

stripe Shirts.
Our special White Shirts

& Co.,
Allegheny.

jelo-Zt-v-

is

"P. K." Shirts and fancy

flour makes delicious

OallGroctrt, Drxgtutt,

MEN'S FINE SUITS,

YOU HAVE CHOICE from a large and magnificent stock of
which combine every excellence of the tailor's skill and ever.jrj
Suits,
gentlemen, old and young, of
of the designer's genius, with the most practical requirements!
perfection
these cities, the advantage of
of
and sensible dressers. These Suits are carved out in tne
fashionable
our large, carefully selected
very
latest
of Sack and Frock styles and we guarantee: First?
shapes
and wonderfully cheap lines of
values ever offered for the money; second,jhatl
were
such
never
that
Furnishings, Hosiery, UmSuit
leaves
house will fit properly; third, that every Suitj
our
every
that
brellas, etc.
will give every satisfaction in wear.

Aethue, Schoudelmyer
st,

$14 and

trip.
What we want is to give the

200 varieties

68 and 70 Ohio

.

sky-hig-

and Liverpool.

Paper Hanging.
We have a beautiful line of gold paper at
10c a bolt; new patterns.
MThs

HAS SWUNG FAIRLY
INTO LINE.

It is a safe of such magnitude that it would be a moral impossibility!
what the men want, but they for any clothing firm, not doing the vast amount of business we do, tol
can give a sufficient guide to sell such quality goods at the prices we're naming and keep out of bank--J
h
all formerl
experienced salesmen to make ruptcy. "With this Suit Sale of ours we knock
e
Ready-madClothing. The values we offer are so positively
it an easy matter to fill the notions of
soar far beyond the wildest dreams of the
they'll
extraordinary
that
's
gentlemen orders satisfactor
of
bargain
seekers.
most
persistent
ily. Then many of the men
know the goods by name all
the specials are here. Designate by name and tell the
$15,
number of articles, and one of
tlie children can do the shopping and save the busy men a
WOETH $18, $20 and $25.

Our "Dollar" Laundried Shirts.
Our "Dollar" Unlaundried Shirts.
Our 3 for $2 Unlaundried Shirts.

h

& BRO..

Assets

Bric-a-Bra- c.

for them.
Wives or sisters or even t
mothers may not know just

Great Annual Jnne Suit Sale

by some one

6HEIJT-IRO-

UVERY AND SALE STABLES,

S

Goods and
Trunks, Bags and Travelers' Outfits.
Pocketbooks and Fancy Leather Goods.
Books, Stationery and School Supplies.
Picture Frames and Mirrors.
Fancy China Ware.
Games and Sporting Goods.
Dolls and Dolls' Outfits.
Toys.
Baby Carriages, Velocipedes and Bicycles.
House Furnishing' Goods and Kitchen
Utensils.
Clocks and Bronzes.
Silverware, solid and plated.
Jewelry, real and imitation.
Baskets and Willow Ware.
Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Household Hardware.
Crockery, Glass and China Ware.
Lamps, Lamp Shades, etc.
Specialties for Wedding Presents and
Souvenirs.

Patterns,

ui

h

Insurance

Johnstown disaster will be presented with
every purchase of 55 or over, at Kaufmanns

Cut-O-

and some ?1 50 styles ftfr 75c, and 2 and
$2 50 styles for Jl per yard, and proportionate reductions for piece goods. Come
and see the bargains for yourself.

SIMONS On Thursday, Jnne 13, at his
Wildwood, A. V. R R., Ralph H.
aged 14 years and 4 months.
Funeral Sunday, June 16, at 9 a. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.
2
VANDERVORT On Thursday, June 13.
1SS9, at 2 o'clock, Carrie Elouise, youngest
daughter of G. W. and Nettie Vandervort,
.
aged 6 months 2 weeks.
Fnneral from tbe residence of her parents,
147 Irwin avenue, Allegheny, on Saturday,
Jnne 15, at 10 o'clock. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. Interment
private.
WAGENHAEUSER On Thursday, June
13, 1889. at 930 a. m., Barbara Wagen-haeusenee Bucb, wife of Michael
aged 54 years, 3 months and 5 days.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from her late residence. 196 Spring Garden avenue, Allegheny. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
2
WATERS On Friday, June 14, 18S9, at 830
p. m., Morgan Waters, aged 47 years 5
months 27 days.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from his late residence, Thirty-sixtand Charlotte streets. Friends of the family are re' 3
to
invited
spectfully
attend.

WESTERN INSURANCE

Soaps and Perfumes.
Toilet Goods.
Combination Sets, viz: Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, etc.

with these
it is generally Saturday morn
ing they make out the list of
their wants to be purchased

25-ce- nt

mil-ll-TT- S

St. Louis, Budwciser and
Anheuser beer in cases of 2 dozen quarts and
4 dozen pints; liberal allowance for empties;
also, the same beers in casks of 6 dozen
quarts and 10 dozen pints.
SCHUETZ, KENZIEIIAUSEN
& CO.,
100 and 102 Market st, cor. First aye.
Telephone 677.

Notions and Small Wares,

Rubber Goods.
Umbrellas and Parasols.

GUSKY'S

selves cojiveniently

Fleishman

Carriages for funerals,$3. Carnages for operas,
parties, ic., at the lowest rates. All new carnages. Telephone communication.

h

Work.

Day.
This is Hosiery Day.
This is Glove Day.
This is Umbrella Day.
This is
Day for anything; and everything our
friends want. But especially
is it the day we make the gentlemen welcome.
Bttt some cannot come them-

They are unrivaled. Thousands of them sold this season.
We have a beautiful line of the above
In Gents' Underwear our
styles of Trimmings which we wish to close
&
Go's.
sales have exceeded our wildout this month. We have put the KNIFE
and the SCISSORS into the PRICES and
est expectations. The lines
PITTSBURG, PA.
cut them at both ends, so that if you want
are complete, and the values
jel5-Trimmings of any kind you can buy them
Balbriggans
VERY, VERY CHEAP. We cannot befrom the
gin to describe the patterns or give a list ol JAS. MNEIL & BRO., up are by
best
the
we have
far
all the reductions made further than to say
seen
departever
PLATE
BOILERS,
AND
in
any
put
that we are selling some 51 styles for 50e,

119 and 1S6 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithtteld St., next door to Central Hotel.

Export Beer.
Anheuser-Busc-

and

Solid

Sqions,

117,

Ken and Boys' Furnishing Goods.
Boys' Shirt Waists.
Small Boys' Suits.
Infants' Complete Outfit '
Ladies' and Children's Muslin Underwear.
Aprons, Colored Skirts, etc.
Ladies' and Hisses' Cloaks, Wraps and
Jerseys.
Millinery Ooods.
Ribbons.
Silks, Satins, Velvets and Plushes.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
XTntrimmed Hatts and Bonnets.
Artificial Flowers and Feathers.
Gloves, Hosiery and Merino Underwear.
Corsets, Bustles, etc.
Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Lace and Lace Goods, Embroideries.
White Goods, Nets and Veilings.
Linens, Towels and Napkins.
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' and Children's Neckwear.
Art Embroidery and Materials for Fancy

Flags.
Patent Medicines.

home,

JAMES ARCHIBALD

Johnstown disaster will be presented with
every purchase of 55 or over, at Kaufmanns'

GALLOON
TRIMMINGS.

b,

Free! Free! Photo of the Flood!
A complete set of large, finely finished
photographs of the principal views of the

EVERYBODY'S DAY.

Fans.
Fancy

O.McClinfMk&Co.

BAND

2

Wagen-haeuse-

Summer Dress Goods.
French Satines marked down to 25c and
30c, best goods; large line to select from;
best American satines only lie, choice patterns.
Aethue, Schondelmyer & Co.,
jixhs
68 and 70 Ohio St., Allegheny.

bread.

Impoitlbilttr of Filling Them From

which have
made
been
S"
in our Furniture and
Curtain Departments have
now involved the Carpet Dereduce
partment. We
excelof
a large assortment
lent patterns of extra quality
Body Brussels in such celebrated makes as

the Outlook for Pittsburg
Clothiers, Now That

Is

SA TURDA Y, Jtme 15.
This is Gents' Furnishing

J

June 15.

Johnstown disaster will be presented with
every purchase of 5 or oyer, at Kaufmanns'

B. & B. DARK AND DISMAU

reductions

one-ha- lf

Free! Free! Fhotos of the Flood!
A complete set of large, finely finished
photographs of the principal views of the

NEW ADVERTISEMEJTS.

,The heavy

half-pric-

PURCELL On Friday, June 14, 1SS9, at B A.
jr.. Michael Pubcell, a?ed 50 years.
Fnneral from his late residence,Sandy Creek,
Penn township, Saturday, 15th Inst., at 1 p.
m. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
SEMPLE At 730 o'clock Friday morning,
Jnne 14. 1SS9, WILLIAM Semple, in the- - 62d
year of his age.
Fnneral services will be held at his late resi
dence, 69 Irwin avenne, Allegheny, on MONDAY, Jnne 17, at 10 A. M. Interment private at
3
a later hour. Please omit flowers.
SH1LLADY
At Dixmont, June 14 at 5,
O'clock A. JL, SAMUEL W. SHLLLADY, aged 25
years.
Funeral from the residence of his uncle.
John Sbillady, Lawn street, Oakland. Saturday, June 15, at 2 P. JL Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend.
STRAIN On Thursday. June 13, 1889. at 4 J5
p. jl, Cornelius Strain, aged 58 years.
Funeral will take place fiom his late residence, 345 Webster avenue, on Saturday
MORNING, June 15, at 830 o'clock. Friends of
the lamily are respectfully invited to attend.

1889.
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OARPETPRICES

re

California Wines.
50c
Old Sherry, full quarts
75c
Extra Old Sherry, full quarts
quarts
50c
Old Port, full
75c
Extra Old Port, lull quarts
40c
Biesling, full quarts
Angelica, full quarts
50c
50c
Muscatel, full quarts.
50c
Tokay, full quarts
For sale by G. W. Schmidt,
Xos. 95 and 97 Fifth ave.

15,

NEXT WE CUT

.CATH-eedc-

I

JUNE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

house-to-hou-

"Silveb Lake"

PLACES,

SATURDAY,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

first-clas-

Birdseye Tiew of Johnstown by
Kighf, Drawn by a Reporter,

DISPATCH,

PITTSBURG

THE

J?

"

,'H..
fk?

'

A Baseball ticket, good for any Championship Game ;playedal
Recreation Park this season, eiven free with every Man's or Youthi
Suit to the amount of 10 or upward.

GUSKY'S

GRAND BARGAIN STOffl
300 to 400 . Market street!
Jlf.XT

j

